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THE DEAN’S MESSAGE
SQUEEZING PRAYER INTO A BUSY LIFE

More and more people communicate with one another by • Boredom with the types of prayers you’ve grown up
email, Facebook, and Twitter. But nothing is more
with or have become accustomed to.
intimate and emotionally satisfying than receiving a long
Make an honest personal inventory to see if any of these
heartfelt handwritten letter.
might be the actual cause or a contributing factor in “not
Sometimes people postpone writing a letter because they having time” for prayer. If so, take steps to deal with it.
wait for a huge block of time when they can compose a
But remember that you don’t have to wait until it has been
long, newsy letter that is satisfying to both sender and
completely resolved in order even to attempt prayer at all!
receiver. In like manner, you might be postponing prayer,
Make a commitment to at least one definite prayer
(or settling for occasional, very routine prayers) for the
time every day. Spontaneous prayer, arising out of the
same reason.
experience of the moment is wonderful. Sometimes it is
But with prayer, just as with letter writing, that time never our most fulfilling prayer. But we are not always prompted
seems to come. You don’t feel that you invent reasons for to do it. Our Orthodox spiritual tradition recommends a
not praying, but too often the day ends with little or no
definite daily time for prayer.
prayer. Everything else has filled all the available time.
Your experience may give you a strong indication of what
This prayer message may help you deal with that
time of day is the best prayer time for you. Some people
situation. Prayer is oxygen of the soul. We spiritually
are better pray-ers in the early morning, others in the late
atrophy without it.
evening. Don’t be fooled by a false little voice that says,
To enrich your prayer life, reflect on the following as we
“If it is easier for you to pray at this time, then your prayer
begin October of the new church year.
isn’t worth as much.” Certainly prayer is sometimes
difficult, but it does not need to be an exercise in raw
Make certain that “time management” is the real
willpower in order to be worthwhile. Check your usual
problem. Apparent difficulty with finding more time can
daily schedule carefully. Given your knowledge of
be a mask for one or more—sometimes deeper—blocks
yourself and the things you have to do (really have to
to prayer, such as:
do!), what is the best time of day for prayer? Don’t expect
• A feeling that prayer would be phony, perhaps
a perfect time. You may spend your life looking for it. And
because of guilt, resentment, or some other
even an apparently perfect time may not feel like it when
unresolved issue between you and God;
you get there. Readjust that time on days when your
schedule is quite different from usual.
• Simply not knowing quite how to pray beyond a few
memorized and perhaps mechanical prayers;
•

•

The secret is to achieve a balance between being definite
about a time and being flexible when necessary. Too
A doubt (often more vaguely felt than consciously
realized) that praying will “do any good,” particularly if much definiteness may lead you to cancel prayer until
tomorrow if your scheduled time has slipped by—as
it hasn’t seem to “work” very well in the past;
though prayer time were a bus that runs once a day, and
An all or nothing assumption that if prayer doesn’t
since you missed today’s bus, the chance is done. Too
consume a great deal of time or produce intense
much flexibility often results in repeatedly postponing
feelings, then it’s probably not worth attempting;
prayer until it is tomorrow.

continued
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Again, don’t fall prey to the all (or at least a lot)-or-nothing None of these prayers need be—and often cannot be—
syndrome. If you usually have been praying zero minutes long; they may take only a few seconds. But they will
and move up to five, that’s a prodigious improvement!
keep you in contact with God.
Communicate your feelings to God the moment you
experience them. This is easier for pleasant feelings
(“I’m having a good day—Thanks, Lord.”) than for harsh
one (“I’m so furious, God!”), but both are excellent
material for prayer. You will feel the truth of the proverb
that “joy shared is doubled and sorrow shared is halved.”
The elements of nature are also a rich source of prayer.
You don’t have to wait for something as obvious as a
breathtaking sunset or a majestic thunderstorm. A small,
struggling flower—even a dandelion—can prompt a
prayer of thanksgiving for the small beautiful things in
your life. A dying tree (or even a junked automobile!) can
prompt a prayer for the wisdom not to be too attached to
the things of this life. Once you begin to look for
connections, they will become easier and easier to find.
You are part of a spiritual network of souls who help
one another through prayer.

Learning to fit prayer into a busy life is not easy. If you
initiate a particular schedule or approach to prayer, and
don’t master it within a short time, don’t be drastically
upset with yourself—or imagine that God is either.
A good parent isn’t upset with a toddler who falls and
“fails” many times in learning to walk. The falls are
necessary steps in learning to walk. The falls are
necessary steps in learning to make real ones. God is
your perfect Parent who knows perfectly well that your
falls and fumblings in prayer are simply steps in our
progress toward deeper union with God.
“At every opportunity pray in the Spirit using prayers
and petitions of every sort.” —Ephesians 6:18
V. Rev. Fr. John S. Bakas
Dean

HONORING FR. JOHN S. BAKAS
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
NEW ECCLESIASTICAL YEAR

Dear Saint Sophia Family!!!

We will soon be welcoming our new Proestamenos. All of
us on the PC are excited in embracing you all as we
journey in months ahead with love and joy!!!

Welcome to our new ecclesiastical year!!! I hope you
have had a wonderful summer and a beautiful start the
new school and ecclesiastical year. First and foremost, I I welcome back all our Ministries, we love you, and look
thank you for your incredible support over the past year, forward to our community strengthening as we all come
and I look forward to this year being blessed in incredible together to pray as one body!!
ways.
I wish you a blesssed Fall season!!!
We are going through many transitions here at Saint
Panagia be with you all!!!
Sophia, the first being the announcement of the
retirement, our Very Reverend Father John Bakas.
We all extend our heartfelt love and words of honor,
All my Love in Christ,
AXIOS, to you, Father John, for your many years of
unending service and unconditional love to the faithful of Dr. Anna Yallourakis
the Saint Sophia community and beyond.
Saint Sophia Cathedral President
With this great transition in our Cathedral, I ask for us to
come together with our collective prayer so that every
aspect of our adjustment is beautifully guided by the
Holy Spirit.
All transitions requires change, and change in the spirit of
our humanity pushes us out of our comfort zone. Truly, a
very uncomfortable feeling. But, our silver lining is that
our change is happening within the church. This is where
we can all reach for the gentleness of the Holy Spirit to
intervene. I find the gentleness of God in the voices in the
Cathedral, in listening to our neighbor, enjoying their
company, lending a guiding, getting out of self, and the
joy of one’s laughter.
However, journeying through the transition, we may find
moments of pain, unfairness, too much work, and the list
goes on. We continuously hear how we should acquire
the spirit of love and gentleness. And justly so; but let us
not forget to ask for peace, forbearance, strength and the
gentleness of The Holy Spirit to soothe and guide all our
needs.
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Believe, Belong and Be Loved through Christian Stewardship
PLEDGED STEWARDSHIP FAMILIES AUGUST and SEPTEMBER 2022
$1,000 To $1,999

$650 To $999

Antonopoulos, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony

Dutton, Ms. Susan

Caras, Mrs. Tessie

Helm, Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Fossati, Mr. and Mrs. Yvonne

Petrides, Mr. Steven

Roussos, Mr. Theodosios
Sarames, Ms. Karen
When making out your will, please include our Saint Sophia Cathedral in you estate and financial planning

MEMORIALS
September 4
Sotiria Eliopoulos (4 years)
Constandina Kokonis (10 years)
Sotirios Papavasiliou
Andrew Papavasiliou
Demetra Papavasiliou
Andrew Papavasiliou
George Chapralis
Tula Chapralis
September 11
Demetra Kirages (1 year)
George Poullos (10 years)
Speros Poullos (58 years)
Vasiliki Poullos (28 years)
Georgios Poullos
Eleni Poullos
Antonios Pantazopoulos
Ioanna Pantazopoulos
Stavaros Pantazopoulos
Nicholaos Pantazopoulos
Dimitrios Pantazopoulos
Vasilios Halkas
Sophia Halkas

Constantinos Chachakos
Asteroula Chachakos
Rev. Fr. Ambrosios Mandelaris,
Protopresbyter
Fotine Drulias O'Connor (2 years)
September 18
Micheal Christofi (6 years)
Lefkou Christofi (8 years)
John Dalis (1 year)
Mary Christine Houghton (5 years)
September 25
Yiannoula
Vassilis
Eleftherios
Efstathios
Constandinos
Josephine
Natasha
Polixeni
Nicolaos
Mihalis

October 2
Angelo Pappas (10 years)
Stanton Peter Manolakas (40 days)
Athanasia Alexopoulos (5 years)
Raymond William Suchy (10 years)
Gregoria Karides Suchy (4 years)
October 9
Christopher Noyes (40 days)
Geraldine Kyriaco (9 years)
Madge Drulias (8 years)
Michael Peter Ballas (20 years)
Leonides Carnakis
Christos Carnakis
October 16
Frances Bissias (5 years)
October 30
Lucas Loukaris (5 years)
Louis Loukaris
Tom (Anastasios) Karas (32 years)
Jennie (Asimina) Karas (28 years)
John Leousis (1 year)
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MINISTRIES
Saint Sophia Greek Orthodox Cathedral
Very Reverend Father John S. Bakas, Dean
Mario Lazaridis, Protopsaltis
Christopher Yokas, Organist/Director of Music
FOUNDATION BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Executive Officers
Constantine M. Boukidis, President
Gig Kyriacou, 1st Vice-President
Jim Zaferis, 2nd Vice-President
Diane Sakellaris Lapa, Secretary
Nicholas Manolelis, Treasurer
Members
V. Rev. Fr. John S. Bakas, Tina Callas, Timi Loomos
Freshman, Steve Hanna, Tony Natsis, Melanie
O’Regan, John Peterson, Anna Yallourakis, Jean
Paul Wardy, George E. Preonas, Jack Stumpus
Presidential Appointments
Andrew J. Demetriou, General Counsel,
Mary Kay Demetriou, Daniel J. Kirages,
Sam Konugres, Dinah Wellington
Trustees Emeritus
Andrew Evangelatos, Alek Haidos, John T. Pappas
PHILOPTOCHOS SOCIETY
Executive Officers
Dina Demetrius, President
Judie Christopoulos, 1st VP
Elaine Bissias 2nd VP
Diane Bissias, Recording Secretary
Karen Sarames, Corresponding Secretary
Loula Moschonas-Edgerton, Treasurer
Coni Gringeri, Assistant Treasurer
Virginia Noyes, Advisor
Members
Katrina Beers, Olga Jordan, Kellie Noyes, Jayne
Poullos, Karen Scherrer, Allison Stavaridis, Mary
Tassop

FR. Anthony Cornett, Assistant Priest
Vasili Tomaras, Assistant Psaltis
Julian Hanberg, Sexton
PARISH COUNCIL BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Executive Officers
Anna Yallourakis, President
Daniel Settlemayer, Vice President
Bill Striglos, Treasurer
Kathleen Kyriacou, Asst. Treasurer
Tonifaye Palomares, Recording Secretary
Members
Bertha Angels, Greg Beers, Vickie Deryiades,
Christos Klapsis, Loula Moschonas, Vasilis Tomaras,
Andrew Powell, Julian Rebiga, Michael Yallourakis,
Dr. Stephen Yallourakis
Auditing Committee
James Boltinghouse, Nicholas Manolelis
Michelle Panayiota Olivar
ALTAR BOYS

GREEK DANCE GROUPS

Kenyatta Wellington Smith

Eleni Constantine Manolelis

BASKETBALL

Glenn Lianos

Gig Kyriacou & Paul Cooper

Kristin Thomas Lee

BIBLE STUDY

HELLENIC ACADEMY

Very Rev. Father John Bakas

Alexandros Oxyzolou

BOOK STORE

HOSPITALITY

Vasili Tomaras

Niki Korbakis

CHILD CARE
Kathy & Marsha Zagorianos

CHOIR
Chris Yokas
COFFEE HOUR
Ann Pappas
Karen Pappas Bosten
Michelle Panagiota Olivar

ADMINISTRATIVE AND CUSTODIAL STAFF
Mario Lazaridis, Executive Director, Jessica Benitez,
Admin. Assist. , Susan Kang, Accountant, Mauricio
Mira, Rosalba Villasenor, Nelson Lopez,
America Martinez
Staff

Maria Pelargos
PHILOPTOHOS V.I.P.
Mary Morrison, President
SAINT SOPHIA CAMP
Melanie O’Regan
Kathleen Kyriacou
Perry Skaggs
SUNDAY SCHOOL

DOCENTS

Eleni Yokas
YOUTH

Julian Hanberg

Fr. Anthony Cornett

EASTER PICNIC
Ted Pappas
GOLF TOURNAMENT

Stephanie Lubian
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PHILOPTOCHOS
SAVE THE DATES!
Our next General Assembly will take place on Sunday, October 23rd after church in the Maniatakos Room. Lunch is
$10 and reservations are always greatly appreciated so we can have an accurate count for food. You can RSVP
at ssphiloptochos@gmail.com or (323) 737-2424 x 204.
THANKSGIVING LUNCHEON – GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Please join us on Sunday, November 20th after church for the Philoptochos Annual Thanksgiving Luncheon with a
full Thanksgiving meal. As we do every year, we invite our community's veterans to come join us for a free lunch in
honor of their service. Watch for our emails and messages in the weekly Axiologa for more information.
WELCOME NEW BOARD MEMBERS
The Philoptochos Board welcomes Saint Sophia Parishioners and Philoptochos members Karen Scherrer and Kellie
Noyes to the Board! Both women have dedicated a lot of their time, talents and love toward making our events and
activities successful over the years. We look forward to including their talents and leadership on the Board for the
second year of the current term.

PHILOPTOCHOS VIP
Welcome back from your summer vacation and travels.
Now Fall has started and we will soon be entering the holiday season.
We invite you to join us for the following events.

Sunday, November 6: Artoklasia at Saint Sophia Cathedral
Our annual Artoklasia to be offered for the health of the VIP (Senior Citizens) members and their families.
Thursday, December 8: VIP Christmas Party
Our annual Christmas party will take place at 11:00 am at the Huffington Center/Maniatakos Fellowship Hall. Please
join us for a festive afternoon as we enter the holiday season. The event co-chairs are Mary Kezios and Angela
Ananias. For reservations call Angela at (562)695-7234 or Mary at (562)923-7110. Reservations are required
because we have to make plans with the caterer. Donation is $25. Please sent you check payable to St. Sophia
Philoptochos VIP and mail it to: Mary Kezios, 10409 Casanes Ave., Downey, CA 90241.

In His Service,
Vivi Demopoulos
Acting president

BIBLE STUDIES
We continue our weekly Zoom Bible Study class every Tuesday at 11 am.
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87688782858?pwd=ZytCdmJUZFBUbko1THhhMHE0all2UT09

Meeting ID: 876 8878 2858

Passcode: 824350
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PARISH COUNCIL ELECTIONS
Dear Saint Sophia Parishioners,
Giving back to our community can be very rewarding. If you would like to serve our community by joining the Parish
Council, please submit your name, email and phone number to Jack Stumpus at jwstumpus@aol.com. You must be
a member in good standing.
Thank you,
Dr. Anna Yallourakis, Parish Council President

SAINT SOPHIA RESIDENCES FOR LEASE
Lovely and spacious
Apartments are now available at the beautifully maintained building located directly behind
Saint Sophia Cathedral at
1425 South Mariposa Avenue Los Angeles
If you are 55 or older and an Orthodox Christian, come check out these apartments while they
are still available and join a friendly Orthodox community!
2 bedroom/2 bath-$1,500
Please call Louis Pappas 310-902-0852
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DAUGHTERS OF PENELOPE
Our first meeting of the year was a great deal of fun! We finished the IOCC Hygiene Relief Kits very quickly. They
have been shipped to IOCC and we hope to do this project again in the future!
Don’t forget that The Daughters of Penelope will be having our ANNUAL PUMPKIN SALE and candy
during October in the church hall after liturgy. The money we raise is for our project called LIMBITLESS.
It is one of our Mandatory Obligations to the National Daughters of Penelope. This is a non-profit
organization that engages engineers and technologists to create artificial limbs for children and
youth. Their belief is that no family should have to pay for an artificial hand, arm or foot for their
child. We hope you will stop by our table in the hall and purchase a pumpkin plus candy for $5.00.
We can accept donations as well. You’ve been so generous in the past we hope you will stop by our table on
October 23rd!
FALL and winter are just around the corner! We will be having our annual See’s Candy Sale near Thanksgiving
time for your holiday giftgiving!
So much to do and it’s coming fast! Please keep an eye out in the bulletins and in the hall for our fundraisers.
THANK YOU to all who attended the AHEPA/DAUGHTERS OF PENELOPE 100th Centennial Celebration
honoring the Very Rev. Father John S. Bakas and the Lt. Governor of California Eleni Kounalakis. It was a beautiful
evening. Father received the Archbishop Iakavos Humanitarian Award! Axios!!
Respectfully submitted,
Virginia Noyes
President
Alkandre Daughters of Penelope

Ahepa 100th Centennial Celebration, honors the Very Rev. Father John S. Bakas with the Archbishop Iakavos Humanitarian Award on September 17, 2022.
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